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HIS EMINENCE, ARCHBISHOP ELPIDOPHOROS

REV. FR. JOHN VLAHOS,
DEAN OF CATHEDRAL
CATHEDRAL BOARD
PRESIDENT

Stella Pantelidis

The new Board of Trustees of the Holy Trinity Cathedral was appointed by his Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios in January 2019 with great joy, honor and enthusiasm.

The goal of our board is to create a sense of family and belonging where we can build on our ministries and our community. Please feel free to introduce yourselves and get to know your board members. We want to hear from you.

On March 8th, 450 of us came together to dance and celebrate at the Pierre for the 2019 Cathedral Gala, where we honored our very own Stephen Cherpelis for his unwavering dedication and philanthropy.

March 10th we held our first 2019 Town Hall meeting where we discussed the finances of the Cathedral and the Capital Campaign for the restoration and renovation of the Cathedral building and the Chiotes Hall. Repairs of the Cathedral building will begin in May and I encourage all of you to go on our website: www.cathedrallcampaign.com for all updates. Please look for the brochure detailing the restoration work of the Cathedral which will be mailed out in May. We would appreciate any donations and pledges so that our Cathedral and its ministries may continue to flourish for generations to come.

I hope you’ve all had an opportunity to take advantage of our Lenten season by attending some of the weekly services and the inspirational speakers on Wednesday evenings along with a delicious “nistisimo” meal prepared by our wonderful volunteers.

Fr. John also led a bus load of parishioners for a day trip to the St. Nektarios Monastery on April 6. Our community Palm Sunday Luncheon has sold out once again and we want to thank Stanley and Jimmy Poll for generously donating the delicious bakaliaro.

The Board of Trustees wishes each one of you and your families a blessed summer.
Some of the members of the Cathedral Board with His Eminence Archbishop Elpidophoros of America.

**CATHEDRAL BOARD MEMBERS**

Stella Pantelidis, President
Dr. George Liakeas, 1st Vice President
Stephen Cherpelis, 2nd Vice President
Nick Tsoukaris, Treasurer
Elias Lambiris, Assistant Treasurer
Peter Chrisanthopoulos, Secretary
John Athas

George Douvas
Pauline Kotsilimbas
Dimitra Manis
Sotiri Plakoudas
Costa Podias
Nicholas Stanos
George Zapantis
The Archdiocesan Cathedral of the Holy Trinity has started a Ministry to help the homeless in our own city and neighborhood.

The Homeless Ministry formally launched in Dec 2018, after a couple of trial initiatives took place last year. The Cathedral has previously conducted “Midnight Runs” (to bring food and clothing to the homeless at night), as well as support the Jan Hus lunch initiative with the Ladies Philoptochos.

We have made it easy for the community to participate. On the third Friday of the month, volunteers meet from 6-7:15 PM to put together hygiene kits and sort clothes. At 10 PM volunteers drive out to distribute the kits, clothes and food we may have our together. We are often done by 12 midnight.

We also take monetary donations, or clothes and toiletries can be dropped off at the Cathedral. We often partner with 3-5 other Orthodox communities and that has made for a joyful ministry.

Why do we do this?

"Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in prison and you came to me ... And the King will answer them, “Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.”' -Matthew 25: 34-36, 40

To be added to our mailing list, or if you have questions, please contact either Thalia & Andrew Yiannakos, Homeless Ministry Chairs: andrew.yiannakos@gmail.com or Sotiri Michalatos in the Church Office, 212-288-3215
What can we use?

- Men’s clothing, clean larger sizes.
- New socks
- Toothbrushes
- Mini Toothpastes
- Bars Soap
- Q-Tips
- Wipes
- Shampoo
- Zip Lock Bags (Small Q Tips)
- Chap Stick
- Combs
- Small Packets Paper Tissues
- Durable Bags (Oversized)
ENTHRONEMENT OF HIS EMINENCE
ARCHBISHOP ELPIDOPHOROS OF AMERICA

June 22, 2019
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Stella Pantelidis

Did you know the last major renovation of our Cathedral was over forty years ago? Did you know that the water damage, the threat to our precious iconography and the general wear and tear over the years has left the walls and structure of our “home” in a precarious and challenging state?

Much of the next 12 months will be spent on sharing with all of you visuals of details and action steps of the Cathedral restoration process. I invite you to visit our campaign’s website: www.cathedrallcampaign.com where we will showcase our current progress.

The Archdiocesan Cathedral’s corner stone was laid on September 14, 1931 in the presence of Eleanor Roosevelt. The building was completed in February, 1932. Archbishop Athenagoras officiated at the ceremony and consecrated our Church on October 22, 1933.

On August 8, 1961, The Holy Trinity Church became the Archdiocesan Cathedral. It became the Archbishop’s Cathedral, and is has become the ceremonial Church of Greek Orthodoxy in America. Between 1972 – 1981, the interiors were beautifully decorated until it became the pride and joy of our Church in the Americas. The interiors were artistically decorated by Sirio Tonelli with impressive Byzantine mosaics.

The Cathedral remains as the ceremonial showcase of Greek Orthodoxy. Everything about it should be sparkling and meticulous.

Please join us as we come together as the Cathedral family and support this capital campaign! If you would like to make a donation towards this effort, visit our website: www.cathedrallcampaign.com or call our main office: (212) 288-3215

I remain overwhelmingly proud of our shared sense of ownership in this Cathedral. Let’s work together to ensure the Cathedral’s continual spiritual advancement and bright future for the generations to come.

In gratitude for your service,
Stella Pantelidis
President
ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOMOS ORATORICAL FESTIVAL

Christina Connant

The St. John Chrysostom Oratorical Festival is a ministry of the Archdiocese and provides Greek Orthodox teens the opportunity to write and talk about their faith. There are 3 Divisions- Elementary (grades 4-6, and at the Parish level only), Junior (grades 7-9) and Senior (grades 10-12).

We held our Parish Festival on Sunday, March 10. This year there were 4 speakers in the Junior Division: Elizabeth Connant, Chrysanthos Kefalidis, Sotiris Kefalidis and Emily Knapp. They each presented a 3-4 minute speech about various topics provided by the Department of Religious Education. Elizabeth spoke about the significance of water in the church. Chrysanthos explored how Orthodox Christians relate to money and wealth. Sotiris spoke about St. John Chrysostom and his contributions to the Church. Emily discussed what it means to love one another as Christ loved us.

There were also 6 children in the Elementary Division this year: Corinne Connant, Stavros G. Douvas, Alexandra Papadopoulos, Eva Raffaele, Magdelana Scilaris and Andreana Vlahos. They chose their own topics, which ranged from the meaning of family to the significance of the cross to an interpretation of a religious book. We continue to be encouraged by the growing number of younger students speaking this year.

Elizabeth Connant and Sotiris Kefalidis advanced to the Direct Archdiocesan District I Festival, which was hosted by the Annunciation Church in New York, NY on April 6. We are proud to see Sotiris was chosen as one of the Junior Finalists to advance to the Metropolis Festival in Hartford, CT on May 4th.

Christina Connant, the Festival Chairperson, was once again impressed with the confidence the youth had to speak publicly and with the content of so many of the speeches. The judges were Gregory Gounardes, Dianne Henderson and Anthony Tsourounakis. Christina sincerely appreciates the judges for volunteering their time and expertise while listening and evaluating the speeches. She thanks Christina and Alexis Villani for timekeeping. And a special thank you to The Cathedral Fellowship Bookstore for generously donating the gifts for the participants and the judges. We are grateful for Father John’s support and guidance to make this a success.

We look forward to next year's Festival and hope to hear from even more of our children in this growing ministry.
HOLY WEEK

2019
As summer approaches, we would like to share with you highlights of the Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Society news since our last issue.

February has been designated the American Heart Month in order to raise awareness about heart disease. Go Red for Women is a national movement to promote heart health and encourage women to adopt a healthy lifestyle. The Philoptochos Board Members offered red roses to all the ladies after the Divine Liturgy on February 3, 2019, in honor of the American Heart Month.

A General Membership Meeting was held on March 5, 2019, at the Chiotes Family Cathedral Hall. The Committee distributed membership flyers and encouraged everyone to join the Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Society. After the meeting, Eleni Gage, journalist and author, presented her book “Lucky in Love”. This book is a collection of customs, traditions and rituals for anyone planning a wedding. We all enjoyed listening to Eleni Gage talk about her book.

On Friday, March 15, 2019, the Cathedral Philoptochos hosted the Annual Lenten Supper at the Chiotes Family Cathedral Hall following the First Salutations to the Theotokos to celebrate the beginning of Lent. His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America, presided over the Salutations and then joined the community for the Lenten Supper. It was very well attended and we would like to thank our donors and everyone who helped make this event a success.

A lecture on “The importance of Financial and Estate Planning in Growing and Preserving Wealth” with the collaboration of the Hellenic Professional Women, Inc., took place at a General Meeting held on Tuesday, April 2, 2019. It was a very informative lecture and we would like to thank the HPW, Inc. for recommending the knowledgeable speakers Ekaterini Ferentinos, Constantina S. Papageorgiou and Joseph Trotti.

A documentary, “Apocalypse Again” by Christos Godas, was shown on April 16, 2019, at the Chiotes Family Cathedral Hall. The documentary was about the Greek island of Patmos and the famous monastery of St. John the Theologian. In addition to showing the natural beauty of Patmos, the documentary highlighted the fact that during the Ottoman rule the monastery saved important ancient Greek literature and documents.
During Holy Week, together with the Cathedral community, the Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Society helped fold the palm crosses for Palm Sunday and prepared the Easter eggs on Holy Thursday, which were distributed by His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios on Easter Sunday.

The Annual Spring Luncheon was held on May 9, 2019, at The Loeb Central Park Boathouse. Our guest speaker, the Honorable Madeline Singas, is the Nassau County District Attorney. Mrs. Singas became the first Greek-American and the second woman to become the top law enforcement official in Nassau County. Mrs. Singas spoke about her twenty-seven year career as a prosecutor focusing on drug and gun trafficking, gang violence, sexual assault and government corruption. She shared with us her inspirational journey of professional accomplishments. Growing up, her family taught her the value of family, community, hard work and education. These values helped her throughout her career leading her to professional success. Our Spring Luncheon is our second major fundraiser of the year, which benefits the Cathedral Philoptochos Scholarship Fund established in 2007. Through your generosity, we were able to increase the amount of the Cathedral Philoptochos Scholarship fund from $10,000 to $15,000 annually. With this fund we are able to help students attending the Cathedral School who are in need of financial aid with their tuition. We would like to thank everyone who participated or helped in any way. We all had a great time enjoying the company of our friends and shopping at the boutiques, of which a percentage of the proceeds provide an additional profit to our Philoptochos.

On Sunday, April 14, 2019, the Cathedral Philoptochos board members along with the Archdiocesan Cathedral Community marched at the Greek Independence Day Parade on Fifth Avenue in Manhattan. It was the 198th anniversary of Greece’s Independence from the Ottoman Empire.

To honor our Philoptochos members we had an Artoklasia on Mother’s Day, May 13, 2019, following the Divine Liturgy.

On May 18, 2019, the Direct Archdiocesan District Biennial Conference took place at the Church of Our Savior in Rye, New York. During the conference, elections were held for the Direct Archdiocesan District Philoptochos Board of Directors for the term 2019-2021. Two of our Cathedral Philoptochos board members were re-elected to the DAD Board.

A General Meeting and Elections for the new Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Board of Directors for the term 2019-2021 were held on May 29, 2019, at the Chiotes Family Cathedral Hall. The officers for the new Board of Directors were elected on Tuesday, June 11, 2019.

Executive Board:
President: Stephanie Pantelidis
First Vice-President: Ourania Soumas
Second Vice President: Madeleine Lambiris
Treasurer: Catherine Moutoussis
Assistant Treasurer: Maria Marinakis
Recording Secretary: Maria Pyrros Vergos
Corresponding Secretary: Nellie Logothetides
Advisor to the Board: Miranda Kofinas, MD

Directors:
Vily Apostolatos, Carol Contos, Lillian D’Agostino
Bia George, Pauline Kotsilimbas,
Roula Lambakis, Antonia Makkos,
Irene Melis, Stella Pantelidis, Carlene Soumas,
Maro Stratakis, Maria Yatrakis, Rallou Zervoudakis

On Thursday, June 13, 2019, the Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos represented by our President, awarded a monetary gift to the Valedictorian at the Cathedral School graduation. This has been a tradition for many years.

The Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Society is once again sponsoring two students from the Helenos House to attend the summer camp at St. Basil in Garrison, New York.

For those of you in our community who would like to participate in hands-on philanthropy we welcome you to join the Midnight Run, which is sponsored by our
Philoptochos. For further information please contact Andrew Yiannakos at: andrew.yiannakos@gmail.com.

We also continue to support our social welfare cases, helping individuals and families in crisis by contributing towards funerals, rent payments, medications, and $25 cash cards for immediate use.

The Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos Society continues to sponsor the coffee hour every Sunday after the Divine Liturgy.

In conjunction with St. Andreas Church, we continue the Feed the Homeless Program and provide a meal every Tuesday for approximately 160 homeless and low-income individuals throughout the year except for the months of July and August. The Archdiocesan Cathedral Philoptochos started the Feed the Homeless Program in 1979.

We are current in fulfilling our National Philoptochos obligations:
- Orthodox Christian Missions & Support a Mission Priest
- Hellenic College Holy Cross Lenten Event
- Veneration of the Holy Cross
- Sisterhood of Saint Basil Academy
- International Orthodox Christian Charities
- 75th Anniversary Founders Fund
- Orthodox Christian Fellowship

We have fulfilled our Direct Archdiocesan District Philoptochos obligations:
- Chapter dues
- Hellenic Cultural Center
- Holy Cross Scholarship Fund
- St. Michael’s Home

Save the date!

ARCHDIOCESAN CATHEDRAL PHILOPTOCHOS SOCIETY
Save the Date
CHRYSANTHEMUM BALL
Friday, November 22, 2019
Metropolitan Club, New York City

HAPPY SUMMER! ΚΑΛΟ ΚΑΛΟΚΑΙΡΙ!

Please visit our website, www.ac-philoptochos.com, for the latest news!

Newsletter Committee
Vily Apostolatos, Catherine Moutoussis, Maro Stratakis, Rallou Zervoudakis
Our Youth Ministries had a great year this year. We had our bi-monthly meetings, Lock-IN GOYA retreat, Ice-Skating at Rockefeller Center, Ski Trip, Holy Week Retreat, and White Water Rafting trip, and Camp Saint Paul. These trips are fun individually but what made them so unique was the fellowship and the experiences we had together as a family.

The most rewarding event we had this year was at the Lock-In Retreat. We had around 15 youth participate, showing up to Church in the last afternoon. It was the perfect balance of prayer, fun, and games. We played dodgeball, prayed, had break out sessions discussing our faith. We all slept over in the Church and wrapped up early the next morning. This opportunity gave the children time to grow with Christ and with each other. We look forward to the activities and excitement of our next year!
ARCHDIOCESAN CATHEDRAL GALA

March 8, 2019
VISIT OUR YOUTUBE PAGE TO SEE OUR GALA HIGHLIGHT FILM!
WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/C/ARCHDIOCESANCATHEDRALOFTHEHOLYTRINITY
CAMP SAINT PAUL

June 24, 2019 - June 30, 2019
The Greek Orthodox Archdiocesan Cathedral of the Holy Trinity is known internationally for its magnificent choir and music program. The choir has sung religious services with Patriarchs, Archbishops and ecumenical leaders, as well as United States presidents, and dignitaries from around the world. It performs all special services with His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America, and participates in the weekly Divine Liturgy with the Dean of the Cathedral, Rev. Fr. John Vlahos.

The Holy Trinity Music Fund/Endowment has been created to enable our national Cathedral to maintain a music program equal to the splendor and grandeur of the Cathedral itself, and to present the highest possible musical ministry for the enhancement of worship to the glory of God. For more information or to make a donation to the Holy Trinity Cathedral Music Fund, please contact Evey Simon, Director Of Music at choir@thecathedralnyc.org.

Notes From The Choir Loft …

The Cathedral Choir
Featured in Holy Week Services
On Holy Tuesday, The Cathedral Choir reprised the beautiful Hymn Of Kassiani, arranged by Nikolaos Mantzaros/Nicholas Roubanis. At the service of the Lamentations on Holy Friday, the choir presented a powerful setting of the lamentations adapted from the music of Anna Gallos. The Paschal Divine Liturgy featured the choir’s renowned rendition of Gretchaninoff’s ethereal cherubic hymn, a setting for 8 different voice parts.

Choir Member Spotlight:
Alyson Spina
Cathedral Choir professional soprano Alyson Spina most recently appeared with Amore Opera in New York City, performing in a production of Meyerbeer’s “Dinorah”. She appears in “Semiramide” with New York Opera Forum later this summer, and just completed a residency at Opera Naples, Florida, performing excerpts as Donna Anna from “Don Giovanni”. Alyson was named a New York Finalist for the International Talents of the World Competition.

♫ The Greek Orthodox Archdiocesan Cathedral of the Holy Trinity is known internationally for its magnificent choir and music program. The choir has sung religious services with Patriarchs, Archbishops and ecumenical leaders, as well as United States presidents, and dignitaries from around the world. It performs all special services with His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, Geron of America, and participates in the weekly Divine Liturgy with the Dean of the Cathedral, Rev. Fr. John Vlahos. The Holy Trinity Music Fund/Endowment has been created to enable our national Cathedral to maintain a music program equal to the splendor and grandeur of the Cathedral itself, and to present the highest possible musical ministry for the enhancement of worship to the glory of God. For more information or to make a donation to the Holy Trinity Cathedral Music Fund, please contact Evey Simon, Director Of Music at choir@thecathedralnyc.org.
A visit to the Parthenon and the New Acropolis Museum highlighted the second day of The Cathedral School’s eighth grade trip to Greece. Embarking on an educational journey through Greece, the Cathedral School of the Holy Trinity continues its commitment to its students experiencing the wonders of the world around them.

For the second year in a row, The Cathedral School has sent its graduating class to Greece to celebrate and experience the rich culture and history of Greece and to see first hand the ancient wonders that they have been studying during their time at The Cathedral School. During the trip, students visited Epidaurus, exploring the ancient theater there and learning about its near perfect acoustics. With a focus on learning, students spent an afternoon visiting The College of Athens and participated in a “Flash Fiction” writing piece with their peers from Greece. Working together students drew from their knowledge of both history and literature to collaborate on their narratives.

The trip’s classical tour was a highlight for all, with visits to Corinth, Mycenae, Olympia, Delphi and Meteora to name just a few. The students have been studying the rich culture and history of Greece for years and visiting these UNESCO heritage sites exposed them to the primary resources and wonders of Ancient Greece.

The week long excursion culminated in a truly unique cultural experience, with a visit to the village of Kalyvia for an authentic farm-to-table lamb lunch. After a guided tour of the farm, students enjoyed a traditional Greek meal that truly captured the spirit and culture of Greece!
CATHEDRAL CONNECT
BACKPACKS FOR KIDS IN NEED!
August 10, 2019
2019 STEWARDSHIP AS OF AUGUST 7TH

Thank you to the 322 families and individuals who have submitted pledges of financial support for our Cathedral in 2019. Help us reach our goal! We have currently raised $334,500 of our stewardship goal of $425,000.

Sponsors of One Day or More

Mr. & Mrs. Christos & Evelyn Ikonomopoulos
Mrs. Michael Jaharis
Mr. & Mrs. James & Stella Pantelidis
Mr. & Mrs. George & Alexandra Stephanopoulos
Dr. John Athas & Dr. Monica Tadros
Mr. & Mrs. George & Vasiliki Carleton
Mr. & Mrs. George & Athena Goudelias
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher & Mary C. Stratakis
Mr. & Mrs. John & Lauren Veronis
Professor & Mrs. Peter & Marjorie Allan
Mr. George Andreou
Mr. Pantelis Apios & Mrs. Ioanna Chatzistamatiou
Mr. James Apostolakis
Dr. & Mrs. John & Lea Bendo
Mr. & Mrs. Aaron & Victoria Pappas Bludorn
Ms. Cris Bratsis
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Steven & Lillian Brash
Mr. and Mrs. Justin & Leela Bozonelis
Mrs. Vene Bolossis
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nicholas & Kyna Billis
Ms. Evangeline Benveniste
Mr. & Mrs. Charles & Maria Amorosano
Ms. Maria Anastasi
Mr. & Mrs. John & Angelika Amorosano
Mr. & Mrs. Helen & Maria Ambrosino
Mr. & Mrs. George & Maria Douvas
Mr. & Mrs. George & Angelika Fikaris
Ms. Elizabeth K. Gabriel
Mr. & Mrs. Neophytos & Stavroula Ganiaris
Mr. John A. Georges
Mr. & Mrs. Hercules & Alexandra Grigos
Mr. & Mrs. David & Irene Harron
Ms. Jill Hemphill
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Irving & Meni Marinakis
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore & Antigone Kakoyiannis
Dr. Katherine Kaye
Mr. Symeon Kefalidis & Mrs. Virginia Gziki
Dr. & Mrs. Alexander & Eleni Kofinas
Dr. & Dr. George D. & Miranda Kofinas
Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Vasiliki Kondos
Mrs. Pauline Kotsilimas
Mr. & Mrs. Elias & Madeleine Lambiris
Mrs. Lika Lambiris
Ms. EllyLetsiou
Dr. & Mrs. George & Nicole Contos Liakas
Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Dimitra Manis
Mr. & Mrs. James & Nikki Margarites
Mr. & Mrs. Markos & Maria Marinakis
Mr. Stuart Mogul & Mrs. Valerie Gianopulos-Mogul
Mrs. Georgia Mouzakis
Mr. & Mrs. George & Stephanie Pantelidis
Mr. Andrew D. Panzures & Dr. Eleni Andreopoulou
Mr. John A. Paterakis
Mr. Constantinos Podias & Dr. Christine Kakoulas
Mr. Basil P. Regan & Mrs. Kitty Lee
Mr. Will Sakellaris
Mr. Constantine Scopas
Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Ekaterini Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Basil & Evey Simon
Ms. Sophia Strats
Dr. & Mrs. Charles & Effie Strouthides
Dr. John Thomas & Mrs. Deana Balahsits-Thomas
Dr. & Mrs. Peter & Eilana Tiboris
Mr. & Mrs. George S. Tsandikos
Mr. Nick Tsoukaris
Dr. & Mrs. Constantine & Anastasia Vardopoulos
Rev. Fr. John Vlahos & Presvytera Tina Vlahos
Mr. & Mrs. Dorian A. Vergos & Maria Pyrros-Vergos
Dr. & Mrs. George & Maria Yatrakis
Mr. Andrew Yiannakos & Mrs. Thalia Comninellis
Mr. & Mrs. George & Vasiliki Carleton
Mr. Thomas Xenos

Cathedral Stewards

Drs. Arthur-Reese Abright & Katerina Tsirilakis-Abright
Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Christina Ambrosino
Mr. & Mrs. John & Angelika Amorosano
Ms. Maria Anastasi
Professor Marina Angel
Dr. & Mrs. Nick & Vily Apostolatos
Mrs. Aristea Angelopoulou-Hartofilis
Mr. Arthur C. Anton
Mr. Nicholas Anton
Dr. Nektarios Antoniou
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas & Raegan Apostolatos
Mr. & Mrs. Charles & Maria Apotheker
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bapis & Eleni Bapis
Ms. Evangeline Benveniste
Mrs. Anna Bergamo
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nicholas & Kyna Billis
Mrs. Vene Bolossis
Mr. and Mrs. Justin & Leela Bozonelis
Mr. & Mrs. Steven & Lillian Brash
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Brown
Ms. Sarahjeane Campbell

Ms. Mary Chakeres
Mr. & Mrs. David Ciagne & Dina Cholak Ciagne
Ms. Ioanna-Olias Cifigu
Mrs. Marie H. Cole
Mrs. Edwin Gorham Collins
Mrs. Marina Comatas
Mr. & Mrs. Charles & Christina Connant
Mr. & Mrs. Peter & Ellen Constantinides
Ms. Sophia Constantinides
Mrs. Marie Contopoulos
Mrs. Carol Contos
Mrs. Dorothy Corvi
Ms. Christina Costas
Mr. Nicolas de Croisset & Mrs. Phoebe Papadopoulos
Mr. Dennis A. Dumas
Mr. George Daniolos
Mr. Victor Delacruz & Mrs. Melissa Bezas
Mr. Harry Demas & Dr. Anna Maria Demetriades
Ms. Chrisanthi Demetriou
Ms. Kyra Demoleas
Mrs. Stella Demoleas
Mrs. Emmanuel G. Demos
Mr. Emmanuel George Demos
Mr. & Mrs. George & Chrysa Demos
Ms. Marie Dendrinos
Yvonne Callas, DMD & Mr. Mark Derenberger
Mrs. Ann Dessylas
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen & Mary Diacriussi
Dr. Basil Diebo & Ms. Amanda Najjar
Ms. Teodora Dinescu
Mr. Timothy & Valerie Doherty
Mrs. Eugenia C. Doscas
Mr. & Mrs. Harry & Maria Dounchis
Mr. George Skarbadonis & Mrs. Maria Eberle
Ms. Esnie Eleftheriades
Mr. Robert Elias
Ms. Christine Rita Fakhoury
Mrs. Sophia B. Fell
Mr. & Mrs. Argyrios & Athanasia Filios
Mrs. Aglaea Gavaris
Dr. & Mrs. Ajax & Bia George
Mr. & Mrs. Nicolaos & Marieth Georgeou
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry & Mary Georges
Mr. & Mrs. Steven & Tina Georgeou
Mr. & Mrs. Ben & Barbara Germana
Mr. & Mrs. Andreas & Angela Geroulakis
Ms. Irene Gianacoplos
Ms. Sophia J. Gianacoplos
Ms. Angela Giannopoulos
Mr. & Mrs. Randall & Eleni Gianopoulos
Mr. & Mrs. John & Katie Gitas
Ms. Frances C. Grebes
The Windsor Florist

1118 Lexington Ave
New York, NY
212-734-4540

Located on the Upper East Side with delivery throughout Manhattan

TheWindsorFlorist.com

Family owned and operated since 1936
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Specializing in Orchids and Exotic Flowers and Plants
Christos Basakiros is the cousin of the Very Rev. Fr. Vasilios Bassakyros

To advertise in the CathedraLife please contact Sotiri Michalatos: Sotiri@thecathedralnyc.org